
26 May 2020


Welcome to the IT Club Lockdown Newsheet! 

This week the theme is security. 


Many of you know Andrew Gadd, one of our Age Concern 
IT volunteers who has given regular talks on staying safe 
on the computer and he has provided the very useful tips 
below.


In addition we have, like other reputable publications, introduced a horoscope.


There is quite a lot of information here, if you want more detail on anything, just let me 
know at steven.p.dow@me.com.


We have requests to send this newsheet to other people so you can either send their 
email address to me or you can simply email them this pdf. 


Information


If you have IT problems you can still get telephone help by ringing our office on 01372 
732456 between the hours of 9.30 – 1.00, Monday to Friday. An IT volunteer will then ring 
you back and hopefully solve your problem.


Useful Links

Government advice: https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus

Age UK: https://www.ageuk.org.uk/information-advice/coronavirus/

The NHS has lots of information: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/

111 phone line website: https://111.nhs.uk

Livi information: https://www.livi.co.uk


News - Good!


Here is part of an article in the Times from Saturday which is encouraging:
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Staying Safe by Andrew Gadd  



 






If you want more detail on anything, just let me know at steven.p.dow@me.com.  If 
you want to contact Andrew directly, email him at startyourown@yahoo.co.uk."  
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Password Manager Apps

Keeping track of the many different passwords you may have is a nightmare. Many 
people store the passwords in a book or sheet of paper which, in my experience of IT 
support, invariably get lost! (Quite apart from being not very secure).


Ideally a Password Manager App would be used. The principle of all these apps is you 
have to remember (ie not write down) just one password. When you have successfully 
entered the password (or used a fingerprint or retina scan) you have access to all your 
other passwords.

However password apps have developed over time and have become quite complex so 
its difficult to recommend one.





The one I use is eWallet which is simple to 
use. It is quite old and was free but now I 
believe costs £9.99


Does anyone use a Password Manager? If so, let us know! 




Shopping




Age Concern and Amazon 
Remember l, If you shop at Amazon you can help us at Age 
Concern Epsom and Ewell by switching to 
smile.amazon.co.uk and they will donate a % of every 
purchase you make AT NO COST TO YOU.


You can find out more here: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/
1139652-0


Horoscope
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Finally 

If you have any ideas, comments, suggestions please email them to me at 
steven.p.dow@me.com


See you next week!
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